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Welcome to Reed Real Estate & Vacation Rentals!
Your Gulf Shores & Fort Morgan Area Vacation Rental Experts






Book Direct & Avoid Booking Site Fees!

WANT TO SAVE MONEY? Book direct versus booking on 3rd party websites. Many guests don’t realize they can save big bucks by booking directly through our company versus booking on larger online platforms like VRBO, Airbnb, and Expedia. We do utilize these 3rd party booking sites in order to help guests find our amazing homes. So how does booking direct save you money? Well, these booking sites charge an additional “service” fee just to book on their website. That is all you are paying a “service fee” for. Once the booking is made, your reservation is simply dropped into our booking system, and we handle everything from that point forward. All payments, contracts, general questions, maintenance calls, letting you guys know where the best restaurants are, and everything from there is handled by us, Reed Real Estate. The only difference is you are saving tons of money. These third-party websites charge upwards of 20% more for absolutely nothing. No additional services are offered when booking through third-party sites. We offer all the same “extras” plus you get to deal with a local agent that knows the homes personally. Education is key. Spread the word and help your friends save money too. Book DIRECT and spend that hard-earned money on some delicious local seafood and maybe a bushwhacker or 2. Book online or call a friendly reservationist at 1-800-678-2306 and we will get you reserved for that dream beach vacation!












Pick Your Beach House Style & Start Planning!




















PET-FRIENDLY
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POOL HOMES
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BOAT-FRIENDLY
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View our beach vacation rentals in Fort Morgan and Gulf Shores, Alabama.





If you’ve already reserved a Gulf Shores beach house with us or you’re just beginning to make vacation plans and searching for the perfect beach front location, view our Property Map to visualize what your dream getaway will look like!



PROPERTY MAP




















Why Choose Us?
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Whether it is just a weekend retreat or a multi-generational family reunion, we can help you find the best beach vacation rental to suit your needs. As a family-owned and operated business, we know what it means to spend time with the ones you love and not want to worry about vacation details. We focus on comfortable beach houses and personal, friendly service. We want all our guests to feel right at home with us! As the only pet-friendly beach in Alabama, we even encourage you to bring your pet!* We have many pet friendly vacation rental homes to choose from.






EXTRA GUEST SERVICES




Do  you need information on local attractions and restaurants near your beach house in Gulf Shores and Fort Morgan, or a canopy and beach chairs set up on your beach? Would you would like to surprise a special someone with a romantic getaway to the beach? If so, we can handle all the details for you. So, pack your bags and leave the rest to us.



	
BEACH EQUIPMENT RENTALS




	
SPECIAL OCCASION SERVICE




	
HOUSEKEEPING
















CHECK OUT WHAT OTHERS ARE SAYING ABOUT US!
Learn why Reed Real Estate & Vacation Rentals is the best choice for booking your next Gulf Shores beach house escape.






















This is a great area for a family vacation and the people at Reed are exceptional to work with and have great properties to rent. This is our second year and we will be back. We have rented houses with gulf front and it’s heaven. Peaceful in the Fort Morgan area allows for lots of relaxation, but only a short drive to restaurants and shopping.





Jean in Owasso




We have been renting from Reed Real Estate every summer for five years. We have a great experience every time. They are very quick to respond to any call we have made to the office. I’ve never had any problems with reservations and the office staff make the process quick and easy. We rent the same house every summer and it is always in excellent condition, clean and well maintained. We’re always happy with Reed Real Estate.





Vicki Griffin




We rented from Reed Real Estate for the first time this past summer and after this experience, I’m positive we will rent from them again! Our stay was amazing! It was reasonably priced and clean with a great beach front vibe and all the comforts of home. Our kids loved to be able to walk right out onto the beach and we loved the Fort Morgan area because it was less crowded and just minutes from tourist attractions. Reed Real Estate was extremely helpful and eager to meet all our needs. I’m so excited and had such a good time; I’m already planning next year’s trip!





Ashley Jarnigan
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OUR SOCIAL COMMUNITY
Share your pictures, your experience and more on one of our social communities!

























 

















































LOCAL EVENTS & HAPPENINGS




Keep up-to-date with the latest events & happenings on our Blog! From Gulf Shores family reunions, to Mardi Gras on the Beach, you’ll find out how to enjoy it all from the one’s who know it best!



READ OUR BLOG







LOCATION & WEATHER INFORMATION
Here’s where we are & what our week of weather looks like!


















WEATHER INFORMATION
Check out this week’s Weather forecast!









FIND OUR OFFICE & GET DIRECTIONS
We’re right off of US Hwy 180 in Gulf Shores, Alabama












 
		

						

					

						Interesting links
Here are some interesting links for you! Enjoy your stay :)
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